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12 The impacts of global food
production

12.1 Overview

<content to come>

12.1.1 Introduction
The world’s biomes support human
life. We depend on these biomes for
food, water, fibres, fuel and wood. We
also rely on the services they provide,
such as purifying air, regulating
climate and providing spiritual and
aesthetic comfort. However, our
ecosystems are under considerable
threat, largely as a result of our
activities. Increasing population and
demand for food have altered many of
our biomes. There have been positive
benefits, such as improved standards
of living, although this has not been
consistent across the globe. At the
same time, there has been a significant
decline in species biodiversity. Unless
many of these problems are addressed, there is a growing concern that we may not be able to enjoy food
security in the future.

False-colour satellite images of the Wadi As-Sirhan Basin, Saudi Arabia, in 1987 (top) and 2012
(bottom). Large-scale irrigation in desert regions to maintain such agricultural fields consumes large
quantities of groundwater.

Video eLesson Trashing our biomes (eles-1719)

eWorkbook Customisable worksheets for this topic

LEARNING SEQUENCE
12.1 Overview
12.2 Food production’s effect on biomes
12.3 Changing our forest biome
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12.4 SkillBuilder: GIS — deconstructing a map
12.5 Paper profits, global losses?
12.6 Depleting our bountiful ocean biome
12.7 SkillBuilder: Interpreting a geographical cartoon
12.8 Losing the land
12.9 The effects of farmland irrigation

12.10 Diminishing global biodiversity
12.11 Does farming cause global warming?
12.12 Thinking Big research project: <title to come>
12.13 Review

To access a pre-test and starter questions and receive immediate, corrective feedback and sample responses
to every question, select your learnON format at www.jacplus.com.au.
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12.2 Food production’s effect on biomes
12.2.1 What is our biophysical world?
Food is essential to human life, and over the past centuries we have been able to produce more and more
food to feed our growing population. While technology has enabled us to increase production, it has come
at a price. Large-scale clearing of our forests, the overfishing of our oceans, and the constant overuse of
soils has resulted in a significant deterioration of our biophysical world.

Planet Earth is made up of four spheres: the atmosphere, lithosphere, hydrosphere and biosphere (see
FIGURE 1).

FIGURE 1 The Earth’s four spheres

Lithosphere: consists of the core, 

mantle and crust of the Earth

Atmosphere: contains

all of the Earth’s air

Biosphere: the collection

of all Earth’s life forms

Biosphere

Lithosphere

Hydrosphere

Atmosphere

Hydrosphere: 97 per cent

of the Earth’s water is found in

salty oceans, and the remainder as

vapour in the atmosphere and as

liquid in groundwater, lakes, rivers,

glaciers and snowfields.

All these spheres are interconnected and make up our biophysical or natural environment. For
example, rain falling from a cloud (atmosphere) may soak into the soil (lithosphere) or flow into a river
(hydrosphere) before being taken up by a plant or animal (biosphere) where it may evaporate and return to
the atmosphere.
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Natural events, such as storms or earthquakes, or human activities can create changes to one or all
of these spheres. The production of food, whether from the land or sea, has the potential to change the
natural environment and, in doing so, increases the likelihood of food insecurity. Table 1 shows how food
production can affect the biophysical world.

TABLE 1 How food production affects the biophysical world

Activities Atmosphere Lithosphere Biosphere Hydrosphere

Clearing of native vegetation for agriculture x x x x

Overgrazing animals x x x

Overusing irrigation water, causing saline
soils

x x x

Burning forests to clear land for cultivation x x x x

Run-off of pesticides and fertilisers into
streams

x x x

Producing greenhouse gases by grazing
animals and rice farming

x

Changing from native vegetation to cropping x x x

Withdrawing water from rivers and lakes for
irrigation

x x x x

Overcropping soils x x x

Overfishing some species x

12.2.2 What has happened to our biophysical world?
Currently, the world produces enough food to feed all 7.6 billion people. We produce 17 per cent more
food per person than was produced 30 years ago, and the rate of food production has been greater than
the population growth. This has been the result of improved farming methods; the increased use of
fertilisers and pesticides; large-scale irrigation; and the development of new technologies, ranging from
farm machinery to better-quality seeds.

There have been many benefits associated with this change, especially in terms of human wellbeing
and economic development. However, at the same time, humans have changed the Earth’s biomes more
rapidly and more extensively than in any other time period. The loss of biodiversity and degradation
of land and water (which are essential to agriculture) is not sustainable. With an expected population of
9.7 billion in 2050, it has been estimated that food production will need to increase by approximately
70 per cent. The global distribution of environmental risks associated with food production can be seen in
FIGURE 2.
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FIGURE 2 State of the world’s land and water resources for food and agriculture
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Interactivity Degrading our farmland (int-3323)

12.2 ACTIVITIES
1. Use the following labels to create a flow diagram showing how the clearing of native vegetation can affect all

four of the Earth’s spheres.
• Soil is left bare and exposed to wind and water erosion.
• There is less evaporation of water from vegetation.
• There is a loss of habitat for birds, animals and insects.
• Increased water runs off from exposed land.
• Increased sediment builds up in streams.

Classifying, organising, constructing
2. (a) Rank what you consider to be the three most serious environmental issues shown on the map in

FIGURE 2.
(b) What criteria did you use to make your decisions? (For example: extent of area covered, number of

people affected, economic impacts.)
(c) Share your list with at least two other students. What were the similarities and differences in the ranking?
(d) Would you now change your own ranking? Why or why not?

[Critical and Creative Thinking Capability]
3. Select one agricultural product in Australia and conduct research to find data on how much is produced and

how this has changed over time.
Examining, analysing, interpreting
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12.2 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.2 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS1 Describe the biophysical environment of your local area.
2. GS1 Why has food production increased so rapidly over time?
3. GS2 Using FIGURE 1 explain how a bird might interconnect with the four Earth spheres.
4. GS2 Select one example from TABLE 1. Describe how human activity can change the biophysical world.
5. GS2 Refer to FIGURE 2 and your atlas.

(a) What are the main environmental issues facing Australia’s food production?
(b) In which places in the world is deforestation a major concern?
(c) Which continents suffer from water scarcity?
(d) What do you notice about the location and distribution of regions that do not have environmental

problems relating to food production?

12.2 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. <content to come>

2. <content to come>

3. <content to come>

4. <content to come>

5. <content to come>

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.3 Changing our forest biome
12.3.1 Why are forests important?
Thirty per cent of the world’s land surface is covered in forest. This is nearly one-third less than existed
in prehistoric times, when humans did not have the technology to fell trees in large numbers. Large-scale
deforestation has occurred as the need for timber products and land for food has increased over time. It
is estimated that only 15 per cent of the world’s forest cover remains, with 30 per cent cleared, 20 per
cent degraded and 35 per cent fragmented. Cultivated land now covers one-quarter of the Earth’s land
surface.

Human society and the global economy are interconnected, with more than one billion people depending
on forests and forest products. Forest biomes offer us many goods and services, from providing wood
and food products to supporting biological diversity. They provide habitat for a wide range of animals,
plants and insects. Forests contribute to soil and water conservation, and they absorb greenhouse gases.
Despite the growing awareness of the value of preserving forests, large-scale clearing continues. FIGURE 1

shows the annual rate of deforestation in Brazil, as well as the cumulative amount of forest lost over time.
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12.3.2 Why do we clear forests?
FIGURE 2 The effects of road building in the Amazon.
Settlements tend to follow a linear pattern along the roads
and then gradually move inland, opening up the forests.

By clearing forests, valuable trees can be
harvested for timber and paper production,
while mining ores and minerals can
be accessed below the Earth’s surface.
Sometimes, forests are flooded rather
than cleared in order to construct dams
for hydroelectricity. Forests may also be
cleared for food production, such as small-
scale subsistence farming, large-scale cattle
grazing, and for plantations and crop
cultivation.

Road construction, usually funded by
governments, also plays a part in changing
rainforest environments (see FIGURE 2).
Roads help to improve access and make
more land available, especially to the
landless poor. They also reduce population
pressures elsewhere by encouraging people
to move to new places. At the same time,
businesses benefit from improved access to mining resources and forest timbers, and are better able to
establish large cattle ranches and farms.
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FIGURE 1 Loss of Amazon forest, Brazil 1970–2018
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12.3.3 What happens when forests are cleared?
FIGURE 3 illustrates some changes that forest clearing in the Amazon can have on the environment.

FIGURE 3 Impacts of clearing the Amazon forest
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SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 F

 K J

 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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A New farmland with mixed crops is established.
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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B There is smoke from clearing and burning.
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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C Land is cleared, trees cut down and burned. This is called
slash-and-burn agriculture.
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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D Weeds and exotic species invade edges of remaining forest.
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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E New road gives access to more settlers and to animal
poachers.
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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F Large cattle ranch is established.
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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G Introduced cattle erode the fragile topsoil with their hard
hooves.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 K J

 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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H Erosion of topsoil increases, caused by rain on exposed
soils.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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I Flooding increases as stream channel is clogged with
sediment.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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J The river carries more sediment as soil is washed into
streams.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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K Fences stop movement of rainforest animals in search of
food.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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L Pesticides and fertilisers wash into river.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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M Farm is abandoned as soil fertility is lost.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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N Weeds and other species dominate bare land.

SOURCE 1 Modern artist’s interpretation of a typical trench system
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 A  Trenches were generally designed in a zigzag pattern; this helped to protect the trench against enemy attack.

 B  Trench toilets were called latrines. They were usually pits 1.5  metres deep, dug at the end of a short gangway. 
Each company had two sanitary personnel whose job it was to keep the latrines in good condition. Offi cers 
gave out sanitary duty as a punishment for breaking army regulations.

 The British army employed 300  000 fi eld workers to cook and supply the food for the troops. However, in 
many instances there was not enough food for the workers to cook. Rations were regularly cut and of a poor 
standard. The bulk of the diet in the trenches was bully beef (canned corned beef), bread and biscuits.

France fi nds allies
From 1888 Germany’s foreign policy took a new direction. When Germany failed to renew a treaty 
(see SOURCES 3 and 4). Alarmed by Germany’s move, Britain signed the Entente Cordiale with Russia 
linked up in the Triple Entente. Confl icting French and German interests in North Africa and confl icting 
Russian sions would erupt into war.

Blood pressure varies throughout the day and can be affected by certain factors such as physical 
activity and stress. It is therefore important to have blood pressure tested regularly.

Either systolic or diastolic pressure can be used to determine which category a person’s blood pressure 
fi ts into. A person with high blood pressure has hypertension, a common health concern throughout 
the world. The blood of a person with hypertension does not fl ow through the blood vessels as easily as 
someone with normal blood pressure. This may mean that their heart and kidneys (which regulate blood 
pressmay be restricted. Hypertension is a contributing factor to many conditions, including cardiovascular 
disease such as heart attack and stroke, and kidney failure. These conditions cause many deaths in 
Australia. Hypertension has been called the ‘silent killer’ because it has no symptoms. Regular check-ups 
are the only way to monitor blood pressure. Hypertension can be controlled with medication and lifestyle 
changes. According to Australia’s health 2014, hypertension was the most condition by GPs and nearly 
eight per cent of the burden of disease in Australia in 2003 was attributable to hypertension.
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O Harvesting of timber reduces forest biodiversity.

Deepen your understanding of this topic with related case studies and questions.
• Investigate additional topics > Environments > Forest environments
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12.3 ACTIVITIES
1. Research soya-bean farming in the Amazon. How does it compare with cattle ranching in terms of

environmental sustainability?
Comparing and contrasting

2. Examine the illustration of rainforest destruction shown in FIGURE 3. Draw a sketch of what you predict the
area will look like in ten years’ time. Use labels and arrows to show important features.

Evaluating, predicting, proposing

12.3 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.3 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS1 Refer to FIGURE 1. Describe the total loss in Brazilian forests since 1970. Use data in your answer.
2. GS1 What are the advantages and disadvantages of road building in the Amazon?
3. GS2 Why would subsistence farming in the Amazon be referred to as slash-and-burn farming?
4. GS2 In what ways would the environmental changes of small-scale subsistence farming differ from those

of large-scale soya-bean cropping?
5. <content to come>

12.3 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. GS6 Opening up the rainforest with roads can lead to fragmentation of the forest. What might the effect of

this be on:
(a) native animals
(b) local indigenous populations?

2. GS3 Compare how a small-scale farmer from the Amazon and an environmentalist from another country
might view the resources of a rainforest.

3. <content to come>

4. <content to come>

5. <content to come>

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.4 SkillBuilder: GIS — deconstructing a map

What is GIS?

0 5 10 km

Forest

Creeks

Farmsteads

Source: Geoscience Australia, Narrandera NSW 1:250 000, 2004.

A geographical information system (GIS) is a storage system for information or
data, which is stored as numbers, words or pictures.

Select your learnON format to access:
• an explanation of the skill (Tell me)
• a step-by-step process to develop the skill, with an example
(Show me)

• an activity to allow you to practise the skill (Let me do it)
• questions to consolidate your understanding of the skill.
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Video eLesson GIS deconstructing a map (int-3323)

Interactivity GIS deconstructing a map (int-3348)

12.5 Paper profits, global losses?
12.5.1 How do we use paper?
Look around you — how many different things can you see that are made out of paper? Paper is a
renewable, recyclable material, and yet something so common and so useful also poses significant
environmental consequences to biomes, at all stages of its usage cycle.

Biomes enable us to produce the food we eat and they also supply many of the raw materials for
manufacturing, such as minerals, ores and fibres. We are able to make cloth from cotton and wool using
grassland biomes, while forest biomes give us wood for construction and pulp for making paper products.
There are thousands of everyday items made from paper, ranging from toilet paper to disposable nappies,
packaging, money, tickets and writing paper (see FIGURE 1).

Traditionally, paper has provided us with the means to record ideas, news, knowledge and even works of
art. Paper is interconnected with social development as it aids in literacy and communication. Despite the
advent of modern electronic communication, plastic bags and the ‘paperless office’, paper still remains an
essential part of our homes and workplaces.

FIGURE 1 Different paper products

(a) (b)

(c)
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12.5.2 Are we a paperless society?
We have become very dependent on paper products, but in the wealthier countries paper is generally
discarded soon after purchase. Wrapping and packaging accounts for 54 per cent of the paper used today,
followed by printing and writing (26 per cent), household and sanitary products (8 per cent) and newspapers
(7 per cent). There is a strong interconnection between a country’s wealth and the amount of paper it
consumes, as shown in FIGURE 2. While India has 17 per cent of the world’s population it only consumes
3 per cent of the world’s paper. Conversely, the United States has less than 5 per cent of the world’s
population and consumes at least 30 per cent of the planet’s paper.

The global consumption of paper has increased by 400 per cent in the past 40 years. Today the world
consumes 300 million tonnes of paper annually, and this is expected to rise as developing countries in
Asia increase their consumption. China has now passed the United States as the largest consumer of paper
products at 72 kilograms per person, compared to the global average of 57 kilograms per person.

With technological advancements, paper has now become a cheap, disposable product. This has resulted
in a high level of both use and waste.

FIGURE 2 Regional consumption of paper tissue per capita, 2017

North America

Australasia

Western Europe

Latin America

Eastern Europe

Asia Pacific

Middle East and Africa

Retail Tissue - Per capita consumption, kg per persons (2017)

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14

12.5.3 How does making and using paper affect biomes?
Pulp and paper production has been ranked as one of the most resource-intensive and highly polluting
manufacturing industries. Besides wood fibre, the main inputs into the paper-making process are water,
energy and chemicals needed for breaking down fibres and bleaching to create clean, white paper. The
paper industry uses more water to produce one tonne of product than any other industry. It takes 10 litres
of water to produce just one A4 sheet of paper.

Traditionally pulp and paper manufacturing has been linked to pollution of air, water and land through
the discharge of toxic wastes. Paper’s impact on biomes starts at the forest stage with the activity of logging
the timber, and continues with the conversion of the timber to pulp and paper. Environmental impacts
continue even after paper has been used and discarded. In Australia, we waste on average 5.6 million tonnes
of paper products per year, which equates to 229 kilograms per person. About 60 per cent is recycled and 40
per cent sent to landfill.

As paper decomposes, it releases methane, a dangerous greenhouse gas. FIGURE 3 illustrates how biomes
are affected by paper production.
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FIGURE 3 Environmental consequences of paper production

Waste water generated

from the production

process includes high

concentrations of

chemicals such as

hydrochloric acid and

chlorine dioxide.

 Paper production releases

 nitrogen dioxide and sulphur

dioxide, both major contributors to

acid rain, and carbon dioxide, a

greenhouse gas.

Methane, an important greenhouse

gas, is released from landfill where

waste paper is often dumped.

Chemicals from the paper can also

leach into the groundwater. If burned,

chemicals are released into the

atmosphere.

Poorly managed logging of

plantations can create soil

erosion, build-up of silt in

streams and loss of habitat. 

Plantation forestry, where most wood for paper is grown, is an

example of monoculture cropping. This is the large-scale planting

of a single exotic species — for example, pine — which leads to

a loss of biodiversity. Plantations are always young forests in

ecological terms. Typically, trees grown in plantations are

harvested after 10 to 60 years. This means that the forests

produced by plantations do not contain the type of growth, soil or

wildlife typical of older, mature, natural forest biomes.

In some regions of the world,

particularly South-East Asia,

deforestation and unsustainable

clearing of old-growth forests is

endangering declining populations of

native animals such as orang-utans

and tigers.

Loss of trees. Nearly 4 billions

trees — 35 per cent of the

total number of trees cut

down around the world — are

used in paper industries on

every continent.
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FIGURE 4 Environmental effects of harvesting plantation timber

12.5.4 Is there a sustainable future for paper?
There has been an increase in environmental awareness and government legislation in recent years — this is
helping to make the paper industry and people’s use of paper more environmentally friendly, thus reducing
the negative impacts on biomes. The Australian timber industry follows the Forest Code of Practice, which
sets out rules and regulations regarding logging on slopes and protecting streams and habitat trees.

There has been considerable research conducted into the use of non-wood products, for example bamboo,
sugarcane, hemp and kenaf, to provide fibre for paper. Currently these non-wood products make up only
10 per cent of the fibres used in paper production globally. Alternate fibres are critically important, however,
in countries that do not have enough trees for paper production. Approximately 70 per cent of the raw
materials used for paper in India and China come from non-wood products.

In some places, tree plantations are able to grow on land that is unsuitable for other forms of agriculture
or is badly degraded, in which case there is likely to be an increase in habitat and biodiversity.

For the paper industry, the goals are to reduce fuel and energy requirements and reduce emissions.
China, with its relatively new paper industry, is leading the way in this field. For everyday citizens, it
is about making sensible choices, and reducing our use of paper and recycling. Products made from
recycled paper can include masking tape, hospital gowns, bandages, egg cartons and even lampshades.
However, paper can be recycled only 5 to 7 times, after which the fibres become too short and weak to
bond together.
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FIGURE 5 Paper recycling factory

For every tonne of paper not consumed, the following savings are made:
• 18 trees
• 67 500 litres of water
• 9500 kilowatt hours of power
• 3300 kilograms of greenhouse gas emissions.

DISCUSS
Do individuals have a responsibility to take action to reduce paper consumption or is this the responsibility of
businesses and government? As a class, consider how you can reduce your paper consumption, as individuals,
as a class and at the whole-school level. How could you encourage others to reduce consumption?

[Ethical Capability]

Weblink Paper production
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12.5 ACTIVITIES
1. Construct a list of the ten most important paper items in your day-to-day life. How does your list compare

with those of others in your class? Are there similarities and differences? Why is this?
Comparing and contrasting

2. Use the Paper production weblink in the Resources tab to create a summary of key points for things you
can do to promote sustainable paper production and consumption practices.

Examining, analysing, interpreting

12.5 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.5 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS2 What is old-growth forest? Why is it important to protect these types of biomes from being cleared?
2. GS3 How might the structure and biodiversity be different in an old-growth forest compared to a tree

plantation?
3. GS1 Refer to FIGURE 4. List the environmental effects of clearing a pine plantation that you can see in this

photograph.
4. <content to come>

5. <content to come>

12.5 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. GS3 Refer to FIGURE 2.

Suggest reasons why tissue consumption (paper towel, facial tissues, toilet paper etc.) has much higher
consumption per capita in some regions than in others.

2. GS2 How might a country’s growing economy change its citizens’ paper consumption?
3. GS6 Do paperless societies exist? Do you think they might in the future? Write a paragraph expressing your

viewpoint.
4. GS6 Does your school have a paper recycling program? How effective do you think it is? How could it be

improved? If there is not currently a program, outline measures you think could be taken to implement one.
5. <content to come>

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.6 Depleting our bountiful ocean biome
12.6.1 Overfishing — causes and consequences
The ocean biome has always been seen as an unlimited resource of food for humans. In fact, overfishing is
causing the collapse of many of our most important marine ecosystems, and threatens the main source of
protein for over one billion people worldwide. Aquaculture is a possible solution but, at the same time, it
contributes to the decline in fish stocks.

Overfishing is simply catching fish at a rate higher than the fish species can repopulate. It is an
unsustainable use of our oceans and freshwater biomes.

Massive improvements in technology have enabled fish to be located and caught in larger numbers and
from deeper, more inaccessible waters. The use of spotter planes, radar and factory ships ensures that fish
can be caught, processed and frozen while still at sea.
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Globally, fish is the most important animal protein consumed (see FIGURE 1). Historically, a lack of
conservation and management of fisheries, combined with rising demand for fish products, has seen a
‘boom and bust’ mentality (see FIGURE 2). The larger fish species are targeted and exploited and, after their
populations are decimated, the next species are fished. Examples of these include blue whales, Atlantic cod
and bluefin tuna.

FIGURE 1 Global protein demand, 1980–2030 (million tonnes)
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FIGURE 2 Unsustainable fishing
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What happens when we overfish?
• With overfishing there are often large quantities of bycatch. This means that juvenile fish and other

animals, such as dolphins and sea birds, are swept up in nets or baited on hooks before being killed
and discarded. For every kilogram of shrimp caught in the wild, 5 kilograms of bycatch are wasted
(see FIGURE 3).

• Destructive fishing practices such as cyanide poisoning, dynamiting of coral reefs and bottom trawling
(which literally scrapes the ocean floor) cause continual destruction to local ecosystems.

• A large quantity of fish, which could have been consumed by people, is converted to fishmeal to feed
the aquaculture industry, and to fatten up pigs, chickens and pet cats (see FIGURE 4).

• Coastal habitats are under pressure. Coral reefs, mangrove wetlands and seagrass meadows, all critical
habitats for fish breeding, are being reduced through coastal development, overfishing and pollution.

FIGURE 3 Up to 80 per cent of some fish catches is bycatch.

FIGURE 4 In Australia, the average cat eats 13.7 kilograms of fish
a year. The average Australian eats 1 kilogram a year.
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12.6.2 Is fish farming the solution?
Aquaculture is one of the fastest-growing food industries, providing fish for domestic and export markets. It
brings economic benefits and increased food security (see FIGURE 5).

Since 2014, fish farming has produced more fish than fish caught in the wild; a harvest of 80 million
metric tons was recorded in 2016. China is the largest farmed-fish producer, followed by India, Indonesia,
Vietnam, Bangladesh, Egypt and Norway. Australia’s history of fish farming started more than 6000 years
ago, when Indigenous Australians created a series of fish traps in Lake Condah, in south-west Victoria,
to capture a reliable source of eels (see subtopic 11.5). Today aquaculture is Australia’s fastest-growing
primary industry producing more than 40 per cent of Australia’s seafood.

FIGURE 5 Global fish and aquaculture 1990–2030
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While aquaculture is often seen as a sustainable and eco-friendly solution to overfishing, its rapid growth
and poor management in many places has created large-scale environmental change. Some of these changes
are described below.
• Pollution.Many fish species are fed a diet of artificial food in dry pellets (see FIGURE 6). Chemicals in

the feed, and the massive waste generated by fish farms, can pollute the surrounding waters.
• Loss of fish stock. Food pellets are usually made of fish meal and oils. Much of this comes from

bycatch, but the issue is still that we are catching fish to feed fish. It can take 2 to 5 kilograms of wild
fish to produce one kilogram of farmed salmon. Other ingredients in the food pellets include soybeans
and peanut meal — products that are suitable for human consumption and grown on valuable
farmland.

• Loss of biodiversity.Many of the fish species farmed are selectively bred to improve growth rates. If
accidentally released into the wild, they can breed with native species and change their genetic
makeup. This can lead to a loss of biodiversity. Capture of small ocean fish, such as anchovies,
depletes food for wild fish and creates an imbalance in the food chain.

• Loss of wetlands. Possibly the greatest impact of aquaculture is in the loss of valuable coastal
wetlands. In Asia, over 400 000 hectares of mangroves have been converted into shrimp farms. Coastal
wetlands provide important ecological functions, such as protecting the shoreline from erosion and
providing breeding grounds for native fish.
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FIGURE 6 Feeding fish in pens, Thailand

Interactivity Hook, line and sinker (int-3324)

12.6 ACTIVITIES
1. Investigate and write a newspaper article on the collapse of the Atlantic cod fishery in Newfoundland. What

lessons in the sustainability of fishing can be learned from the case of the Atlantic cod?
Examining, analysing, interpreting

Classifying, organising, constructing
2. Collect photographs and other information to create an annotated poster showing one of the destructive

fishing practices mentioned in this subtopic.
Classifying, organising, constructing

12.6 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.6 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS2 Explain how overfishing can lead to a loss of biodiversity.
2. GS1 What is aquaculture?
3. GS1 What is bycatch?
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4. <content to come>

5. <content to come>

12.6 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. GS1 Refer to FIGURE 2. How important is fish as a source of protein compared with other sources? Use

figures in your answer.
2. GS5 Examine closely the photograph in FIGURE 3 and describe the bycatch that you see.
3. GS3 Refer to FIGURE 6. With the use of figures, compare the predicted growth of captured fish (caught in the

ocean) with aquaculture production to 2030.
4. GS6 Suggest one reason why wild capture will not increase greatly in the future.
5. GS6 What do you think the future of aquaculture might be? Explain your view.

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.7 SkillBuilder: Interpreting a geographical cartoon

What are geographical cartoons?
Geographical cartoons are humorous or satirical drawings on topical
geographical issues, social trends and events. A cartoon conveys the
artist’s perspective on a topic, generally simplifying the issue.

Select your learnON format to access:
• an explanation of the skill (Tell me)
• a step-by-step process to develop the skill, with an example
(Show me)

• an activity to allow you to practise the skill (Let me do it)
• questions to consolidate your understanding of the skill.

Video eLesson Interpreting a geographical cartoon (eles-1731)

Interactivity Interpreting a geographical cartoon (int-3349)

12.8 Losing the land
12.8.1 What is land degradation?
Land is one of our most basic resources and one that is often overlooked. In our quest to produce as much
as possible from the same area of land, we have often failed to manage it sustainably. Land degradation is
the result of such poor management.

Land degradation is a decline in the quality of the land to the point where it is no longer productive. Land
degradation covers such things as soil erosion, invasive plants and animals, salinity and desertification.
Degraded land is less able to produce crops, feed animals or renew native vegetation. There is also a loss
in soil fertility because the top layers, rich in humus, can be easily eroded by wind or water. In Australia,
it can take up to 1000 years to produce just three centimetres of soil, which can be lost in minutes in a
dust storm.
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Globally, 75 per cent of the Earth’s land area is substantially degraded. The rate of fertile soil loss is now
averaging 24 billion tons per year globally. In Australia, of the five million square kilometres of land used
for agriculture, more than half has been affected by, or is in danger of, degradation.

Land degradation is common to both the developed and developing world, and results from both human
and natural causes.

Human causes
Human causes of land degradation involve unsustainable land management practices, such as:
• land clearance— deforestation or excessive clearing of protective vegetation cover
• overgrazing of animals— plants are eaten down or totally removed, exposing bare soil, and

hard-hoofed animals such as cows and sheep compact the soil (see FIGURE 1)
• excessive irrigation— can cause watertables to rise, bringing naturally occurring salts to the surface,

which pollute the soil
• introduction of exotic species— animals such as rabbits and plants such as blackberries become the

dominant species
• decline in soil fertility— caused by continual planting of a single crop over a large area, a practice

known as monoculture
• farming on marginal land — takes place on areas such as steep slopes, which are unsuited to ordinary

farming methods.

FIGURE 1 Soil erosion as a result of overgrazing in Australia

Biophysical causes
Natural processes such as prolonged drought can also lead to land degradation. However, land can
sometimes recover after a drought period. Topography and the degree of slope can also influence soil
erosion. A steep slope is more prone to erosion than flat land.
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12.8.2 Impacts of land degradation
As land becomes degraded, productivity, or the amount of food it can produce, is lost. Some countries in
sub-Saharan Africa have lost up to 40 per cent productivity in croplands over two decades, while population
has doubled in the same time period. Farmers may choose to abandon the land, try to restore the land
or, if the pressure to produce food is too great, they may have no choice but to continue using the land.
Unproductive land will be exposed to continual erosion or weed invasion.

If extra fertilisers are applied to try to improve fertility, the excessive nutrients can create pollution and
algae build-up in nearby streams. Airborne dust creates further hazards for both people and air travel.
Land degradation is a classic example of human impact on all spheres of the environment — atmosphere,
biosphere, lithosphere and hydrosphere.

FIGURE 2 illustrates global land productivity for different land uses, which is an important indicator of
land degradation. Twenty per cent of the world’s cropland shows declining or stressed land productivity,
despite the efforts and resources being used to maintain food production.

About 40 per cent of degraded lands are found in places that experience widespread poverty, which is
a contributing factor to food insecurity. Poor farmers with degraded land and few resources often have
little choice but to continue to work the land. There is a strong interconnection between land degradation,
migration and political instability. If declining soil quality and an increase in droughts due to climate
change continue, between 50 and 700 million people could be forced to move by 2050.

Desertification is an extreme form of land degradation. It usually occurs in semi-arid regions of the
world, and the result gives the appearance of spreading deserts. Desert biomes, or arid regions, are harsh,
dry environments where few people live. In contrast, semi-arid regions, or drylands, occupy 41 per cent of
the Earth’s surface and support over two billion people, 90 per cent of whom live in developing nations.
Economically, drylands support 44 per cent of the world’s food production and 50 per cent of the world’s
livestock. Although traditional grazing and cropping has taken place in dryland regions for centuries,
population growth and the demand for food have put enormous pressure on land resources. Overclearing
of vegetation, overgrazing and overcultivation are a recipe for desertification.

Interactivity Losing land (int-3325)
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FIGURE 2 Global land productivity for selected land uses
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12.8 ACTIVITIES
1. Create an annotated sketch to show the interconnection between plants and soil. Use the following points

as labels on your sketch.
• Plant roots help hold soil together.
• Decomposing plants add nutrients to the soil.
• Plants shade the topsoil and reduce evaporation.
• Plants reduce the speed of wind passing over the ground.

Classifying, organising, constructing
2. Investigate an area in Victoria that is suffering from land degradation. Identify the location, causes and

impacts of the degradation. Are any steps being taken to reduce the impacts?
Examining, analysing, interpreting

12.8 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.8 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS1 List four human causes of land degradation.
2. GS1 List two natural causes of land degradation.
3. GS1 Which biome supports more life: desert or drylands? Why?
4. GS2 Explain how land degraded by drought may recover, whereas land degraded by cultivation may not.
5. GS2 Study the photograph in FIGURE 1. Why would it be difficult to either graze animals or grow crops on

this land?

12.8 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. Examine the photograph in FIGURE 1. If this was your property and your livelihood, what steps would you

take to reduce the erosion problem?
2. GS5 Refer to FIGURE 2.

(a) Which land cover has the greatest percentage of stressed and declining productivity?
(b) What type of farming activities could explain the increased productivity in croplands?

3. <content to come>

4. <content to come>

5. <content to come>

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.9 The effects of farmland irrigation
12.9.1 What is the purpose of irrigation?
Food production and security is directly related to water availability. Water is a finite resource and, although
there is plenty of water in the world, it is not always located where people are concentrated or where food
is grown. Therefore, humans have drawn water from both surface and underground sources to improve food
production in areas of high population.
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Most of the world’s food production is rain fed, or dependent on naturally occurring rainfall. Only a
small proportion of agricultural land is irrigated, yet irrigation is now the biggest user of water in the
world, consuming 70 per cent of the world’s freshwater resources. Irrigation brings many benefits, such as:
• supplementing or replacing rain, especially in places where rainfall is low or unreliable. In many parts

of the world, it is not possible to produce food without irrigation.
• increasing crop yields, up to three times higher than rain-fed crops. Only 20 per cent of the world’s

farmland is irrigated but it produces over 40 per cent of our food.
• enabling a wide variety of foods to be grown, especially those with high water needs, such as rice, or

with high value, such as fruit and wine grapes
• flexibility, being used at different times according to crop needs; for example, during planting and

growing or close to harvest time.

FIGURE 1 Irrigation allows for pasture to be grown in times of drought. Compare the irrigated with the
non-irrigated paddocks.

12.9.2 Environmental impacts of irrigation
While irrigation has resulted in increased food production and greater food security, it has also created
major changes to the biomes where it is used. Irrigation changes the natural environment by extracting
water from rivers and lakes and through the building of structures to store, transfer and dispose of water.
The topography, or shape of the land, is often changed too, such as when terraces are built for paddy fields.
In addition, irrigation water is often applied to the land in much larger quantities than naturally occurs,
which can lead to changes in soil composition, and waterlogging and salinity problems.
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How does irrigation create salinity problems?
Overwatering of shallow-rooted crops adds excess water to the watertable, causing it to rise (see FIGURE 2).

If the subsoils are naturally salty, much of this salt can be drawn to the surface. Most crops and pasture
will not grow in salty soils, so the land becomes useless for farming. Land that is affected by salinity is also
more prone to wind and water erosion.

Globally, some 62 million hectares of land (an area the size of France) has been lost due to such issues.
Salinity is also a major cause of land degradation in Australia (see FIGURE 3).

FIGURE 2 The development of irrigation salinity
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FIGURE 3 The distribution of salinity in Australia
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12.9.3 Impacts of diverting and extracting water
As population increases, so too does demand for water. Moreover, there are always competing demands for
water from the domestic, industrial and environmental sectors. For countries that have growing populations
and limited water resources, water deficits and food insecurity are a growing concern. In many places in
the world, water is becoming increasingly scarce. Consequently, the development of water resources is
becoming more expensive and, in some cases, environmentally destructive.

For thousands of years, farmers have diverted water from rivers, lakes and wetlands for watering crops
and pastures in dry areas. Large-scale irrigation schemes can effectively ‘water’ our deserts but, if too much
water is used, wetlands can dry out, rivers cease to flow and lakes and underground aquifers shrink. It is
estimated that between three and six times more water is held in reservoirs around the world than exists in
natural rivers. It is possible that the level of water extraction will nearly double by 2050.

Lake Chapala, Mexico’s largest lake (see FIGURE 4), is shrinking. The amount of water lost through
irrigation and domestic use, combined with high evaporation rates, has seen the volume of the lake decrease
by 50 per cent.

FIGURE 4 Map of Lake Chapala, Mexico. Note the area of land drained for farmland.
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As surface water resources become fully exploited, people turn to underground water sources.
Improvements in technology have also enabled farmers to pump water from aquifers deep underground
(see FIGURE 5).

FIGURE 5 Diagram showing the use of groundwater as a water source for farming
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Groundwater levels do not respond to changes in the weather as rapidly as rivers and lakes do. If the
water is removed unsustainably (at a rate that is faster than the rate of replenishment by rainfall, run-off or
underground flow), then watertables fall. Water extraction then becomes harder and more expensive. Water
stored in aquifers can take thousands of years to replenish. Over-extraction of groundwater can result in
wells running dry, reduced stream flow, and even land subsidence (sinking).

The High Plains region of the central United States (see FIGURE 6) is the leading irrigation area in the
western hemisphere, producing over $20 billion worth of food and fibre per year. In all, 5.5 million hectares
of semi-arid land is irrigated using water pumped from the huge Ogallala Aquifer. Since large-scale
irrigation was developed in the 1940s, groundwater levels have dropped by more than 30 metres. Pesticides
and other pollutants from farming have also infiltrated the groundwater. Scientists estimate that the aquifer
will be 69 per cent depleted by 2060 and it would take more than 6000 years for it to refill naturally.
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FIGURE 6 The size of the Ogallala Aquifer
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FIGURE 7 Irrigated cropland relies heavily
on water from the Ogallala Aquifer.
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12.9 ACTIVITIES
1. (a) Investigate methods used in Australia to reduce the environmental effects of salinity.

(b) Using FIGURE 3 as a model, create a similar sketch depicting the development of irrigation salinity. Based
on your research findings, annotate your drawing with suggestions for how to reduce the effects of
irrigation salinity.

2. Research the Aral Sea in Asia and write a report to cover:
• location
• the issue of over-extraction of water
• impacts of overuse.

Include a location map and labelled photographs in your report.
Examining, analysing, interpreting

12.9 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.9 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS1 List the different types of water resources that can be used to supply water for food production.
2. GS1 What is meant by the term waterlogging?
3. GS1 What percentage of the world’s fresh water is consumed by irrigation?
4. GS2 What changes to the environment are needed in order to irrigate a large region?
5. GS1 Apart from irrigation, what would be the other main uses of water?
6. GS2 Study the FIGURE 2 map, which shows the distribution of salinity in Australia.

(a) Estimate the approximate percentage of each state affected by salinity.
(b) Why do you think dryland salinity covers a larger area than irrigation salinity?

7. GS2 Study FIGURE 5. Explain how pumping groundwater can lower watertables.
8. GS3 Compare the advantages and disadvantages of using groundwater and surface water for farming.
9. GS1 Identify one natural and one human factor that have contributed to the change in water levels in Lake

Chapala.

12.9 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. GS5 Soil salinity was not a problem when Indigenous Australian peoples were the land’s sole caretakers.

What does this suggest about land management practices in this country since 1788?
2. GS6 Has irrigation been a success or failure? Write a paragraph expressing your viewpoint.
3. GS5 Refer to FIGURE 6. With the use of the scale bar, work out the approximate area covered by the

Ogallala Aquifer.
4. GS6 If the Ogallala Aquifer was to run dangerously low, and irrigation was no longer possible, what would be

the short- and long-term consequences?
5. GS6 What are some of the likely effects of draining wetlands for farmland, as has occurred around Lake

Chapala, Mexico?
6. GS6 Select one of the examples shown in this section and consider what steps water managers could take

to reduce the impact of unsustainable water use in the region.

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.10 Diminishing global biodiversity
12.10.1 The loss of biodiversity
The last few centuries have seen the greatest rate of species extinction in the history of the planet (see
FIGURE 1). The population of most species is decreasing, and genetic diversity is declining, especially among
species that are cultivated for human use. Six of the world’s most important land biomes have now had
more than 50 per cent of their area converted to agriculture (see FIGURE 2).

In those places where there has been very little industrial-scale farming, a huge variety of crops are still
grown. In Peru, for example, over 3000 different potatoes are still cultivated. Elsewhere, biodiversity as well
Pdf_Folio:29
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FIGURE 1 Extinctions per thousand species per millennium
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as agricultural biodiversity (biodiversity
that is specifically related to food items)
is in decline. In Europe, 50 per cent of all
breeds of domestic animals have become
extinct, and in the United States, 6000
of the original 7000 varieties of apple no
longer exist. How has this happened?
• Industrial-scale farming and new

high-yielding, genetically uniform crops
replace thousands of different traditional
species. Two new rice varieties in the
Philippines account for 98 per cent
of cropland.

• Converting natural habitats to cropland
and other uses replaces systems that are
rich in biodiversity with monoculture
systems that are poor in diversity
(see FIGURE 3).

• Industrial-scale farming and new
high-yielding, genetically uniform crops
replace thousands of different traditiona
l species. Two new rice varieties in the
Philippines account for 98 per cent
of cropland.
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FIGURE 2 Percentage of biomes converted to agriculture
over time
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FIGURE 3 Changes to percentage of original species
according to changes in biomes for food production
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• Uniform crops are vulnerable to pests and diseases, which then require large inputs of chemicals that
ultimately pollute the soil and water. Traditional ecosystems have many natural enemies that combat
pest species.

• The introduction of modern breeds of animals has displaced indigenous breeds. In the space of 30
years, India has lost 50 per cent of its native goat breeds, 30 per cent of sheep breeds and 20 per cent
of indigenous cattle breeds.

12.10.2 Australia’s biodiversity
Australia has a high number of endemic species, and 7 per cent of the world’s total species of plants,
animals and micro-organisms. That makes Australia one of only 17 countries in the world that are classified
as megadiverse — having high levels of biodiversity. These 17 nations combined contain 75 per cent of the
Earth’s total biodiversity (see FIGURE 4). Australia’s unique biodiversity is due to its 140 million years of
geographic isolation. However, Australia has experienced the largest documented decline in biodiversity of
any continent over the past 200 years. It is thought that 50 species of animals (27 mammal species and 23
bird species) and 48 plant species are now extinct.

FIGURE 4 Distribution of megadiverse countries
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Investigate the issue of whaling and the conflicting viewpoints held by Australia and Japan.
1. What were the factors (reasons) involved in:

(a) Australia’s decision to ban whaling
(b) Japan’s decision to continue whaling?

Examining, analysing, interpreting
2. How would you suggest both groups could come to a resolution?

[Ethical Capability]
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12.10 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.10 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS1 Describe the ways in which human activities can lead to a loss of biodiversity.
2. GS1 What is a megadiverse country?
3. GS1 Why is Australia considered a megadiverse country?
4. GS2 Study FIGURE 2.

(a) Which three biomes have seen the greatest percentage change in areas converted to cultivation? Use
figures in your answer.

(b) Suggest why these three have had the most change.
5. GS2 Study the information in FIGURE 3. Describe the changes to the grassland biome as seen over time.

12.10 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. GS5 In what ways would the Indigenous Australian peoples’ practice of rotational land occupation have

helped maintain biodiversity before European occupation?
2. GS2 Does it matter that we have fewer species of apples or goats? Explain your view with reference to what

you have learned in this subtopic.
3. <content to come>

4. <content to come>

5. <content to come>

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.11 Does farming cause global warming?
12.11.1 The connection of farming to global warming
Agriculture and climate change are interconnected processes, both of which take place on a global scale.
Global warming will cause changes to what can be grown and where. At the same time, however, many of
our agricultural practices may in fact contribute to global warming.

The term ‘global warming’ generally refers to the warming of the planet that is caused by increased
emissions of greenhouse gases as a result of human activity. The human activity of food production can
contribute to global warming in two ways.
• Grazing animals and flooded rice paddies produce the greenhouse gas methane. Livestock are thought

to be responsible for 35 per cent of the world’s methane output. The next largest sources, in order, are
oil and gas, landfill, rice paddies and wastewater treatment systems.

• Food production changes the surface of the Earth, which then alters the planet’s ability to absorb or
reflect heat and light. Large-scale deforestation and desertification can significantly alter the
microclimate of a region. Around 80 per cent of global deforestation is caused by clearing the land for
grazing, slash-and-burn farming and cropping.

12.11.2 The biggest polluters
Cows emit large quantities of methane through belching and flatulence (caused by digestive gases). The gas
is produced by bacteria digesting grass in one of the four stomachs that cows have. It has been estimated
that one cow could produce somewhere between 100 and 500 litres of methane per day (see FIGURE 2).
This amount is similar to the pollution produced by one car in one day. When you consider there are over
1.5 billion cows in the world, this equates to a lot of gas. Scientists today are working on ‘fuel-efficient
cows’ — cows that convert feed more efficiently into milk rather than methane.Pdf_Folio:33
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FIGURE 1 A cartoonist’s view of livestock and global warming

FIGURE 2 Argentine scientists have strapped plastic tanks to the backs of cows to assess how much methane
they produce.
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Rice farming is one of the biggest sources of human-produced methane, averaging between 50 and
100 million tonnes per year. The gas is produced in the warm, waterlogged soils of the rice paddies
(see FIGURE 3).

FIGURE 3 Methane is released from rice paddies.

FIGURE 4 Factory farming produces large quantities of
waste products.

The practice of factory farming, in which a
very high number of animals are concentrated
in the one place, produces an unmanageable
amount of waste (see FIGURE 4). On a sustainable
farm, animal manure can be used as a natural
fertiliser, but on a factory farm the large quantity
becomes a source of methane, because the waste
is often mixed with water and stored in large
ponds or lagoons. An additional problem can
occur if these ponds leak, as they create soil
and water pollution. The use of nitrogen-based
fertilisers on farms also releases nitrous oxide,
another greenhouse gas.

12.11.3 Deforestation’s
connection to global warming
Trees are 50 per cent carbon, so when they are
burned or felled to create land for farming, the
CO2 they store is released back into the
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atmosphere. Research suggests that the loss of tropical rainforests alone accounts for 8 per cent of global
carbon dioxide emissions, similar to those of the USA. Forests also act as carbon sinks, the most effective
way of storing carbon. Large areas of cleared land absorb more heat than native vegetation, which can lead
to changes in local weather conditions.

12.11 ACTIVITIES
1. Research the sources of methane gas and find out what percentage each contributes to world methane

output. Present your information in a pie or bar graph. Is the biggest source natural or human?
2. If one cow produces the equivalent of 16 kWh of energy per day, how many cows would be needed to

power your own home per day? You will need to check your household electricity bill.
3. How might climate change affect agriculture? Do some online research to investigate some of the possible

effects of climate change on food production.
Examining, analysing, interpreting

12.11 EXERCISES
Geographical skills key: GS1 Remembering and understanding GS2 Describing and explaining GS3 Comparing and
contrasting GS4 Classifying, organising, constructing GS5 Examining, analysing, interpreting GS6 Evaluating, predicting,
proposing

12.11 Exercise 1: Check your understanding
1. GS1 What are the three main greenhouse gases?
2. GS1 What are two ways in which deforestation can contribute to changes in greenhouse gases?
3. GS1 What is the biggest global emitter of methane: livestock, cars or rice paddies?
4. GS2 Is factory farming a sustainable form of food production? Give reasons for your answer.
5. GS2 The building of large-scale dams and subsequent flooding of forests in the Amazon is also contributing

to increases in greenhouse gas emissions. What is the reason for this?

12.11 Exercise 2: Apply your understanding
1. GS3 Study FIGURE 4.

(a) How does factory farming differ from traditional farming methods? Draw up a table of two columns, one
headed ‘Key features of a traditional dairy farm’ and one headed ‘Key features of a factory farm’. List the
features of both styles of farming and then compare your lists.

(b) Write a paragraph summarising the similarities and differences.
2. GS6 Suggest some ideas for reducing agriculture’s contribution to global warming.
3. <content to come>

4. <content to come>

5. <content to come>

Try these questions in learnON for instant, corrective feedback. Go to www.jacplus.com.au.

12.12 Thinking Big research project: <title to come>
SCENARIO
<Content to come>
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Select your learnON format to access:
• the full project scenario
• details of the project task
• resources to guide your project work
• an assessment rubric.

ProjectsPLUS Thinking Big research project: <project title to come> (pro-xxxx)

12.13 Review

12.13.1 Key knowledge summary
Use this dot point summary to review the content covered in this topic.

12.13.2 Reflection
Reflect on your learning using the activities and resources provided.

eWorkbook Reflection (doc-xxxxx)

Crossword (doc-xxxxx)

Interactivity The impacts of global food production crossword (int-xxxx)
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KEY TERMS
Aquaculture the farming of aquatic plants and aquatic animals such as fish, crustaceans and molluscs
aquifers a body of permeable rock below the Earth’s surface, which contains water, known as groundwater
biophysical environment the natural environment, made up of the Earth’s four spheres — the atmosphere,

biosphere, lithosphere and hydrosphere
degradation deterioration in the quality of land and water resources caused by excessive exploitation
endemic describes species that occur naturally in only one region
erosion the wearing down of rocks and soils on the Earth’s surface by the action of water, ice, wind, waves,

glaciers and other processes
factory farming the raising of livestock in confinement, in large numbers, for profit
greenhouse gases any of the gases that absorb solar radiation and are responsible for the greenhouse effect.

The three main gases are water vapour, carbon dioxide and methane.
Groundwater water that exists in pores and spaces in the Earth’s rock layers, usually from rainfall slowly filtering

through over a long period of time
humus an organic substance in the soil that is formed by the decomposition of leaves and other plant and animal

material
kenaf a plant in the hibiscus family that has long fibres; useful for making paper, rope and coarse cloth
plantations an area in which trees or other large crops have been planted for commercial purposes
pulp the fibrous material extracted from wood or other plant material to be used for making paper
salinity the presence of salt on the surface of the land, in soil or rocks, or dissolved in rivers and groundwater
watertables the surface of the groundwater, below which all pores in the soils and rock layers are saturated

with water
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